
 First impressions are important. Some people think that doing well in an interview is the key to securing 
a good job. To what extent do you agree?

A group of people believes that first expressions are really matter. thus, in order to ensure a good job 
having a great interview can be a turning point. I do agree with the concept, However, it seems to me, 
well proper education background and having a strong resume is are as important as first impressions.

The purpose of having an interview is to measure a candidate’s communication skills and confidence. 
Also, when a company or institute manages an interview for people who are willing to get job positions 
before hire hiring them is that they want to be familiar with candidates’ vision and mindset to be sure 
they choose a person who is a match with the company’s policy policies and he is the right person for 
the job. I think confidence, passion and more importantly, flexibility are the elements that can be 
recognized in the first impression which are vital for any job and employers as well. A person who has 
these items will have more chance to be hired.

On the other hand, having a higher education and an advanced/strong/impressive resume is essential as 
well because most companies before arranging any interview ask for individuals’ resume and their 
education background in the first place in order to check their qualification. Employers will make their 
decision based on candidates’ experiences first and then they are going to call them for a face-to-face 
interview to check/scrutinize/examine their character and other skills. However, there is always a 
chance that a chosen person in the first part loses the chance in an interview. 

As a result, merely with a good impression you cannot not guaranty guarantee a decent/well-paid/good 
job, soalso, a perfect resume will not necessarily secure a good job as well.


